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DALLAS, PENNSYLVANIA

Automobile Club Clics Advice
On Cold Weather Driving
* Cold-weather driving proves more

‘than usually troublesome to motor-
ists who leave their cars parked

outdoors around the clock, month |

and year ‘round, says Keystone

Automobile Club.

“Snow is much more destructive
than rain”, It gets up into under-

chassis spots, clings there long
enough to rust parts and fittings.
Snow’s effects on chrome and paint
also are much more injurious than

rain. And the strong salts used
on CP roads by some highway de-
partrhents tend to be quite corros-
ive.

- “Best thing, of course, is to garage
the car, or at least provide some
sort of shelter such as a carport.
Lacking these, the next best thing
is to have the car lubricated rather
often during the Winter. And
washed, too, more regularly than

during the warmer months. Clean-
ing and rinsing the underside of
the car offsets much of the corros-

ive action of salts.

“Parking continually outdoors al-
so takes its toll cn gasoline, oil and
engines. Obviously, more continu-

ous engine power is required when

oil is cold and heavy. And fuel

burns less evenly and more expen-

sively when motors are cold. Motors
actually can be damaged, too, when

cold starts force unlubricated parts

to rub together, cutting loose tiny

particles of metal which act as abra-
sives. Materials corrupting lubrica-

ting oil are much more in evidence

during Winter.

=

For instance: in-

efficiently burned fuel which blows

past piston rings into oil itself.

Sepa and repeated oil changesVo
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lubrications and other winterizing
aids will do much to overcome these

hazards of the cold months. But
the best solution is a garage or
other haven for the family car.

Machine Forthcoming

To Read Zip Codes

Postmaser Ed. Buckley said today
he has received word from Post-

master General John A. Gronouski
in Washington, D. C. that a big
“breakthrough” has now been made

on electronic machines to “read”
ZIP-CODED addresses of mail.

“The Postmaster General said he
expects to begin installing these
sophisticated new machines in maj-

or post offices starting in about a
year”.

Mr. Buckley said each machine

will be able to sort, as well as

read, at the rate of 35,000 letters
an hour.

The offices to get the address
readers have not been announced,
but the local postmaster said they
will have significant effects on the
mail in and out of each community

regardless of whether it gets the
new machine.

This is because they will speed
incoming mail to smaller offices

from major cities and step up the
the dispatch of mail deposited in
smaller communities but which

must be processed enroute at major

mail massing points.
The postmaster emphasized, how-

introduction of the “seeing

eye” device next year does not

mean ZIP code isn't useful already.

“ZIP Code,” he explained, “is im-

portant in mail handling under the
system of mail processing already
in use which will continue to be
in use as the basic system at most

points. These machines will be

just another step-in - conjunction
with the mechanical mail sorting

machines we have developed - to
help keep pace with the growing

volumes of mail. Neither will the

machines endanger jobs - they will

only help us meet mail expansion

with minimum manpower expan-

sion.”
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"POSTIEIE Ss Save Time,Money, Worry with an...

OIL BURNER SERVICE CONTRACT
ONLY AVAILABLE THROUGH J.B. POST CO:

10-MONTH FUEL OlL BUDGET PLAN

Phone 825-3401 or Dallas 674-7781
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FARMERS’ INCOME TAX
Self-employed farmers are re-

quired to file income tax returns by

February 15, 1965, unless they have |
made advance payments of their
taxes using Form 1040ES.
A self-employed farmer must re-

port his net income if it is as little
as $400, up to a maximum of $4800,
and pay the social security tax of
5.4 percent on the amount. If for
some reason a farmer suffers a loss
in operating his farm for a year,
he does not get any credit on his
social security account unless he
elects to report earnings using an
optional method based on gross re-
ceipts. Mr. Perrine explained that
the optional method of reporting
earnings for social security pur-
poses is provided ouly for self-em-
ployed farmers, A farmer who has
a gross farm income of $600 to
$1800 may report two-thirds of the
gross income for social security
purposes.

This method permits farmers to
receive credit on their social secur-
ity records and keep up their ac-
count or perhaps increase the a-
mount of monthly benefits payable,
even though their net earnings do
not amount to $400. The amount of
earnings credited to a persons ac-
count is important, since any ben-
efits paid are figured from earnings
for a certain period of years.

YOUR HEALTH
Infectious syphilis has almost tre-

bled in the United States in the
past five years.
The increase has occurred in both

sexes in all age groups and races,
the greatest percentage of increase
having been among teenagers.

Syphilis in persons under 20 years
of age has increased approximately
200 per cent in five years.

Prior to World War II, the treat-
ment for early infectious syphilis
was prolonged over gz year, with
repeated courses of weekly injec-
tions of drugs.
Then came penicillin and it was

found that this new drug was ef-
fective in the treatment of syphilis
and could produce a complete cure.
The widespread use of penicillin

as treatment for a number of in-
fectious diseases during the years
that followed World War II is said
to have resulted in many cases of
early syphilis being cured without
even being recognized.

This rapid victory over venereal
infection convinced the public that
syphilis was no longer a threat and
public health authorities and legis-

 

lative bodies became somewhat
lethargic regarding the syphilis
situation.

However, as time passed, rapidly
growing cities and the increased
mobility of our population, along
with a weakening of family ties,
have contributed to an alarming
increase in syphilis,

Early treatment of syphilis can
make the victim noninfectious.

But a large number of infectious
persons continue to spread the dis-
ease because they fail to seek
treatment. :

Vaccinations‘have conquered over
smallpox, diphtheria, scarlet fever
and polio.
There is no vaccination against

syphilis.
The weapon for preventing the

growing spread of syphilis is edu-
cation. . J
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Tetanus
Tetanus is a serious disease

caused by a bacillus, the spores of
which are commonly present in soil,
street dust, and animal excreta. Hu-
man infection is most likely to re-
sult from wounds which carry the
tetanus bacillus deep into the tis-
sues.

In the United States there are
some 300 to 400 cases of the disease -
each year, and over half of the per-
sons who contract tetanus die. Tet-
anus toxoid immunization is the
only adequate safeguard. ‘Beginning
in, infancy with a complete series of
DPT Vaccine, everyone should
maintain tetanus immunity with
periodic boosters throughout life.

 

LegalNotice:2c©
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that

Letters Testamentary were granted

in the Estate of Anna Kasian, Late

of the City of Wilkes-Barre, who
died January 11, 1965. All per-

sons indebted to said estate are re-

quested to make payment and those

having claims or demands to pre-
sent the same without delay to
Anna Versari, Executrix, 511 North

Main Street, Plains, Pennsylvania,

or her Attorney.

" Joseph C. Giebus, Esquire
Thomas, Reinert & Hendrzak

900 Miners National Bank Bldg.
‘Wilkes-Barre, Pennsylvania
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(SLICED Lb. 33c)

SUPER-RIGHT QUALITY ...FRESH, LEAN

RK LOINS
WHOLE OR EITHER HALF

f ONE LOW PRICE . . . NONE PRICED HIGHER!

 

 

CENTER CUT
ROAST CHOPS

71°.75°
SLICED ib. 75¢ THIN SLICED |b. 79¢c
 

 

SUPER-RIGHT SMOKED

PICNICS
WHOLE

«29°
PRE-CARVED

.3F 

CUT FROM FRESH FRYERS

CHICKEN
PARTS

LEGS BREASTS WINGS

w. 49° uv. 55° 1. 25¢
Pimento Loaf

SUPER-RIGHT THIN SLICED

LUNCHEON
MEATS

Bologna, c

Plain Loaf, 1-Lh.
Pickle and Pkg.   

SLICED CHEESE “hte
SPARERIBS 2. | SLAB BACON 0g

Boneless Round steak or Roast -

PORK SAUSAGE "... ae29c
. » 59¢

». 39¢

VEAL STEAKS
BONELESS CHUCK ROAST.....

ener * 39c| SMOKED HAMS ‘2 Shs... .»55¢
LAMB COMBINATION ......

1. 99¢ | FRESH GROUND PORK ....... =39

1-Lb.Sein ar 88c
25%

Armour’s

Frozen

© eo 06 0

..™ 45¢

 

FLORIDA WHITE OR PINK TE

GRAPEFRUIT .......

PASCAL CELERY .....
FRESH BROCCOLI .....
GREEN PEPPERS . 

NAVEL (ORAN ES

.4 .. 2bc

SWEET EATING

5, 49¢

pe 29c
re 20e

CALIFORNIA
LARGE
88 SIZE

D‘ANJOU PEARS . :
Emperor Grapes

WESTERN CARROTS

~~59
..2 v= 29¢

ih LBS. 39¢

Fla wee. 10¢   
POLYNESIAN BRAND

ged FB  

ANN PAGE

Beant
ANN PAGE PURE

 

SULTANA FREESTONE

Peaches
ANN PAGE REGULAR

PAs »

PLYMOUTH

PILLSBURY Sweetmilk and
Buttermilk Biscuits

WISHBONE Sui»

Grape Jam

 

SAN GIORGIO SPAGHETTI .

WISHBONE soir. ........... 5% 39c¢

ASSORTED FLAVORS!

ks 4:99°
Butter «*17°2.49°

"3:89
4-27

10°
S7°

RubyRed 3 46-o0z. *1 .00
Grapefruit Juice

  

  

Sliced
or

Halved

Assorted
Flavors

SILVOCEA RE

2 31-0z.

a Ii oi CAN

SWANEE RE

ROLL

BathroomTinie0 I
Cans

8-0z.

. Rolls 19¢

. Pi. 25¢

39¢

Giant

49c¢
King

8-0Oz.
« Bot.

 

CUE
TOOTH PASTE

63¢c

ANTISEPTIC MOUTH WASH

STERISOL
7 782

 

 

A&P SLICED BEETS . eat oe 18¢c
ANN PAGE RED BEANS_LiAe
PORK ‘N BEANS i. ...... = 10¢
A&P ic POTATOES .......> 10c
POTATOES,See mel,0 Efe
ALTMORE WHOLE BEETS ... '“
VEGETABLE SOUPwrAy
BEAN Aereei rae: Tie
WYLER'S DRY SOUPS .

 

KISSLING’S
2-Lb

SAUERKRAUT 29¢
SUPER-RIGHT QUALITY

BEEF LIVER
ALL

CENTER
SLICES . Lb.
NO ENDS

ALLGOOD LEAN

SLICED BAC:ON

gs 53¢cPlo, JOC

SEAFOOD BUYS! !

FANCY DRESSED

WHITING ...... » 10¢
FRESH FILLET OF

HADDOCK
STANDARD

OYSTERS ...
SMOKED

COD FILLET ......
IN COCKTAIL SAUCE

4-0z.
SHRIMP .. 3|...

SULTANA

SALR

 

  

..» 58¢

2 69c
» DIC

EA. 29¢

85¢
 

    

1-Lb.
10c¢

10c

10c

i 10e

10%2-0z.
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PLAIN, SUGAR OR CINNAMON

DONUTS  ~
LEMON PIE 0» ..
SPANISH BAR CAKE . ...
RYE BREAD 4220... Ia

29°  
 

 

 

 
FROZEN FOODS ere 

  

APPLE PIE
A&P ORANGE JUICE ...
A&P STRAWBERRIES

Town 3

Square Le

  
Family

13¢

99c¢
 

SPRY
SHORTENING

21h, 10-02.gQ
Can

BUTTER KERNEL
WHOLE KERNEL

1 i..x oz. 37¢ iLike 49¢

PEAS 2 1 Is,1Oz 43¢

REGULAR

LIVER ...

KEN-L-RATION
DOG FOOD

15Y4-0z. cans 95

Weiss g 15%;-0z. cans 37

LORD MOTT

KRAFT PARKAY
 

REYNOLDS
FOIL WRAP

25-ft. 27¢c
Roll  

GERBER’S
STRAINED BABY FOOD

9 Jars 93¢c

TETLEY
TEA BAGS

re 63¢c

  
 

1-pt., 6-0z.
Bot. TREND

LIQUID

43¢    AZP DEVIL'S FOOD >" 12> 48

BURRY "i=COOKIES .....
NABISCO si.7nca Svmeat . + conn ne. £9C
PILLSBURY FLOUR ......
WEICH'S Sov: = 27¢ 1
WELCH'S GRAPELADE .... '"™":.

French Style

Green Beans « «

12-0z. 43.

eo Pkg.

LE 2.28
1-Ib., 4-o0z. 41c

d1c

8 Pree 30

1-Ib., 4-oz.

TRITZEL'S THIN PRETZELS ... '* 35c
Margarine reB58¢c

VEGAMATO JUICE...... or14x ogc]

SUNSHINE KRISPY CRACKERS .. .." 28¢c
NABISCO Su” COOKIES 2 "3.

NESTLE'S er ®=20v COCOA ..

BUMBLE BEE one. TUNA

DOLE PINEAPPLE JUICE

! DOLE DIETETIC PINEAPPLE

- 89¢

. ro Tic

£5 Jaa 1c

a1*89¢
8-o0z

ow 31C
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